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Osnovni podaci Discharge 189 x 111 x 9.1mm (7.44x4.37x0.36 in) Dostupan u Bojama Yes Objavljen 2015, March Težina 260 g Camera Funkcije Yes Prednja Camera VGA Slika Velika-pixi-3-7-3g.jpg Video Zapis Yes Zadnja Camera 2 MP, 1600 x 1200 pixels Screen Dijagonala 7.0 inches (~65.7% screen-to-body ratio) Type TFT
capacitive touchscreen Memorija MicroSD microSD, up to 32 GB RAM 512 MB RAM ROM 4 GB Batteryja Promenljiva da Snaga Li-Ion 2820 mAh battery Funkcije Ostalo MP3/AAC/WAV player MP4/H.263 player document viewer Photo/video editor Ploča/Čipset Mediatek MT8 1.3 GHz Radio No Senzori Accelerometer Zvuk Ulaz za
slušalice da Zvucnici da Softver Operativni System Android OS, v4.4.2 (KitKat) Komunikacija Bluetooth v4.0 GPS Yes , and a-GPS web Pregledač HTML Poruke SMS (WiFi view), MMS, Emails, Push Mail, IM SIM WI MICROBUSB v2.0, USB Host WiFi Wi-Fi 802.11 b/g/n Alcatel OneTouch OneTouch Pixi 3 (7) Wi-Fi tablets launched in
March 2015. The tablet comes with a 7.00-inch display and a resolution of 1024x600 pixels. Alcatel OneTouch Pixi 3 (7) Wi-Fi is powered by a 1.3GHz quad-core MediaTek MT8127 processor. It comes with 512MB of RAM. The Alcatel OneTouch Pixi 3 (7) Wi-Fi runs Android 4.4 and is powered by a non-removable 2820mAh battery. As
far as the cameras are concerned, Alcatel OneTouch Pixi 3 (7) Wi-Fi on their package behind 2-megapixel cameras. He sports a 0.3-megapixel camera on the front for selfies. Alcatel OneTouch Pixi 3 (7) Wi-Fi based on Android 4.4 and 4GB package of inbulator storage. The Alcatel OneTouch Pixi 3 (7) Wi-Fi measures 189.00 x 111.00 x
9.10mm (height x width x thickness) . Connectivity options on the Alcatel OneTouch Pixi 3 (7) Wi-Fi include Wi-Fi 802.11 b/g/n, GPS, and FM radio. Sensors on the tablet include accelemerates, Proximity Sensors, and Compass/Magnetometer. Image not available forColour: BARCELONA – the last 7-inch and 8-inch Alcatel OneTouch
Pixi 3 tablets by packing very powerful species, but the price company will sell them so they will surely tempt you. These two tablets completed the Pixi 3 row 3 of smartphones previously announced at CES in January, and despite the low price, they sport a highly decent plastic build. We got our hands on them here at Mobile World
Congress 2015. There are four different models, with the 7-inch sportsmanship model three variants – Wi-Fi, Wi-Fi and 3G, and 4G. 8-inch comes with 3G only, but has slightly better species. See all pictures +32 Plus 7-female-only model will cost a euros 69 meters ($77, £50 and AU$98), while the 7-inch 3G version is a small step up to
Euros 89 ($99, £64, AU$127). Indeed, the 4G model and the 8-inch grain are a tad most costly of 129 euros ($144, £93, AU$184). The 8-inch is already shipped while the 7-inch Wi-Fi and 3G models will ship from May to Latin America, Europe, the Middle East and While some of you may turn your nose up into the thought of a plastic
tablet, I quite like the soft-touch material used for the 8-inch pattern. It's comfortable in grip, but if you're worried about the tablet slippery from you, the 7-inch version has a back model that gives you a good hold. The Alcatel OneTouch Pixi 3 7- and 8-inch tablets. Sarah Tew/CNET both sport tablets curve edge, which is quite comfortable
to hold in your hand. Unlike samsung tablets, the Alcatel OneTouch Pixi 3 tablets has no physical keys, and counts completely on the screen buttons. Volume and power buttons are located on the right. At the back you'll find a 2-megapics rear camera with no flash, but there's also a 2-megapixel sniper front for selfies. It's not the best, but
you can take pictures if you need to. Behind the pattern makes for a good cuff. Sarah Tew/CNET Materials versions are 7-inch all come with a slightly different internal hardware, so bring with me a moment. The Wi-Fi version uses a MediaTek quad-core processor, the MT8127, clock of 1.3GHz. The 3G model uses a dual-core MediaTek
processor, the MT8312, clock of 1.3GHz. See all +14 Photos Plus both tablets sports a paltry 512MB of RAM and only 4GB of onboard storage, but the tablets have support for adjustable storage via a microSD card slot. They both run Android4.4. As for the 4G version, it is powered by a 1.1GHz Qualcomm Snapdragon 210, and has 1GB
of RAM and 4GB of onboard storage. The 4G model runs Android 5.0 Lollipop. All three 7-inch models pack the same 1,024x600-pixel display and have the same 2,820mAh battery. The one thing I notice about the display is that the viewing angles are not very good, so that's something you may want to take note of. View the angles by
the best with the Pixi 3. Sarah Tew/CNET Lastly, the 8-inch model mainly shares the species of the 3G-inch version 3G-inch, such as 1.3GHz MediaTek MT8312, but has 1GB RAM and 4GB of onboard storage. The 8-inch version also had a higher-resolution 1.280x800-pixel display resolution, and the watch angles are slightly better. All
tablets, apart from the Wi-Fi-only model, can appeal voices, which are cool. The Outlook's Alcatel OneTouch Pixi 3 tablets offer very good value for money, even if you're used to higher-end devices, you can find these by quite into your liking. Bear in mind though that Alcatel's targeted emerging markets and those cheap grains, and low
prices make them very attractive for these customers. Warning. We cannot guarantee that the information on this page is 100% correct. Read more Photo Compare Views Launch announces 2015, March. Released 2015, May Discontinued Body Dimensions 189 x 111 x 9.1mm (7.44 x 4.37 x 0.36 in) Weight 260 g (9.17oz) SIM Micro-SIM
Display Type TFT Size 7.0 inches, 137.9cm2 (~65.7% screen-to-body ratio) Resolution 600 x 1024 pixels, 16:9 (~170 ppi density) Platform OS Android 4.4.2 (KitKat) Chipset Mediatek MT8312 (28 nm) CPU Dual-core 1.3GHz Cortex-A7 GPU Small-400 Memory Card Slot microSDHC (dedicated slot) Internal 4 GB 512MB RAM Main
Camera Single 2 MP Video Yes Selfie Camera Single VGA Video Sound Loudspeaker Yes 3.5mm Jack Yes Features Sensors Accelerometer Battery Type Li-Ion 2820 mAh, No-removable Misc Colors Yellow, Mr S. A. Blue, Sr. Exquisite, Pink Price About EUR 100 Disclaimer. We cannot guarantee that the information on this page is
100% correct. Read more Photo Compare Views Alcatel Tablets equipped with a MediaTek MT8127 processor with a frequency of 1.3GHz and four cores. This processor is built on the GPU Mali-450 graphics with 1GB of RAM. In addition to SAM, this tablet also has an internal memory of 8GB. It also includes the ability to use a micro
memory card SD that allows you to easily expand storage space up to 64GB. Sleek's Alcatel OneTouch Pixi tablet has a 10-inch IPS capability screen with a resolution of 1280 x 800 pixels, and you'll certainly appreciate its modern design and touch control easily. The front camera 0.3 allows you to take a selfie or take part in a video call
with family or friends, while a megapixel 2 camera is placed on the back. The Alcatel tablet comes with wireless technology such as Bluetooth 4.0 and Wi-Fi that makes it easy to transfer your digital content between several devices or shared on the internet. It also comes with a MicroB2.0 input and a handy auX output AUX. Android 5.0
Lollipop offers a large number of pre-installed apps that help you work and take care of your free time. This Android system provides support and optimization of power savings and offers a simple environment and control that helps you communicate daily. With apps like GPS or Google Maps, you can easily refine your location and get to
your destination without any problems. Download all apps from Google Play Store. Type with PIXI model 10 8079 No BLACK and tablet good type WiFi Importer ACR MOBILE Production China China Model OneTouch Pixi 3 PIXI 10 8079 Black Screen 10 MATTE HD LED RETURN, Capacitive Multi-touch – 10 Dot Resolution 1280 x 800
Processor 1.30GHz Quad-Core, ARM Cortex-A7 MediaTek MT8127 Graphics Chip Mali-450 MP4 ARM Mali-450MP, OpenGL ES 1.1/2.0 OpenVG 1.1 Memory 1GB LPDR3 Capacity 8GB MicroSD Memory Extension (TransFlash) of 64GB WiFi (Wireless) WLAN 802. 11b/g/n 2.4GHz, Wi-Fi Display, Wi-Fi Camera 0.3 Megapixel (front) 2.0
Megapixel (latest) Bluetooth Wi USB MicroB 4G (LTE) No GPS Yes Support Audio Formats: AAC, eAC+, EAC+, MIDI, MP3, WMA, WAV supports video formats 3GP, AVI, MKV, MP4 Production Equipment for Wi Sensor G-Sensor Microphone Wi Speakers Lithium ion battery 4060mAh Dimensions (SxVxD) 255.5 x 15 x 9.5mm mm
Weight 495g Color Black operating system Android 5.0 Lollipop * Tehnomania Ltd will try as accurate as possible in the description of all products, but we cannot guarantee that all descriptions are complete and error-free. ** All prices include discounts and VAT. Vat.
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